"Liquid Crystalline Nanoparticles": Rationally Designed Vehicle To Improve Stability and Therapeutic Efficacy of Insulin Following Oral Administration.
In the present article we investigate the feasibility of liquid crystalline nanoparticles (LCNPs) to improve the stability and therapeutic efficacy of insulin following oral administration. Compatibility studies of different formulation ingredients with insulin and extensive optimization of different process variables resulted into the formation of LCNPs with particle size of 245.50 ± 6.36 nm, PDI of 0.220 ± 0.042, and zeta potential of -18.30 ± 1.27 mV with an entrapment efficiency of 44.17 ± 1.47%. Mannitol (5% w/v) was identified as a suitable cryoprotectant to produce freeze-dried LCNPs without affecting their critical quality attributes. LCNPs demonstrated excellent stability in simulated biological fluids by simultaneously retaining the chemical and conformational stability of the insulin entrapped within the LCNPs. A sustained release of insulin was observed for up to 24 h in PBS (pH 7.4). Developed LCNPs demonstrated remarkably higher Caco-2 cell uptake in comparison with free insulin-FITC and more than double the cumulative hypoglycemia in comparison with subcutaneously administered insulin solution in diabetic rats. Data in hand suggest that the proposed formulation strategy can be exploited for improving the therapeutic efficacy of biomacromolecules like insulin.